
CHECKLIST FOR A HOUSE DEEP CLEANING 
 
KITCHEN 
 

 All counter tops and tables cleaned 

 Inside presses cleaned (client has to remove things inside and leave them on the table) 
 Outside presses cleaned 

 Floors hovered and mopped  

 Kitchen utensils like toaster, microwave, washing machine and dishwasher cleaned (They should be empty) 

 Skirting boards cleaned 

 Inside windows, windowsills and blinds cleaned  
 Remove cobwebs 

 Light plugs cleaned 

 Doors cleaned 

 Oven and fridge cleaned ( extra charge) 
 Spots on the walls cleaned (only if the paint is washable, we don´t take responsibility for the paint removed) only 

the parts with spots not the whole wall (extra charge) 

 Furniture cleaned 

 Rubbish bin emptied (only if there is a big bin outside) 

 

Sitting Rooms/Study/Office 
 

 All furniture wiped 

 Couches hovered 

 Light plugs cleaned 

 Cobwebs removed 

 Doors cleaned 
 Skirting boards cleaned 

 Floors hovered and mopped 

 Inside windows, window skills and blinds cleaned 

 Shelves only cleaned if client had removed book and stuff which are there 
 Toilets downstairs cleaned 

 

Bedrooms 
 

 Floors hovered and mopped 

 Light plugs cleaned 
 Cobwebs removed 

 Doors cleaned 

 Ensuite bathrooms cleaned (including tubs, showers and tiled walls inside the bathrooms) 

 Beds made 

 Under the bed cleaned (client must make sure its empty and there is no stuff left there) 
 Wardrobes cleaned outside (we only clean inside when they are completely empty 

 Inside windows, windowsills and blinds cleaned 

 

Bathrooms 
 Floors hovered and mopped 

 Inside windows and windowsills cleaned 
 Tubs and shower glassed cleaned 

 Shower edges cleaned 

 Tiled walls around the tub and shower cleaned 

 The chamber and urinary cleaned 
 Bathroom cabinets cleaned 

 Bins emptied (if there is a place to dump rubbish) 

 Mould cleaned on ceiling or walls (extra charge) 

 Mirrors wipped 

 


